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An Act Regulating Enclosures.

Passed by the Legislative Assembly of
Patronize Home Manufactures t

"Amelia, I am shocked 1" washer
aunt's reply.

But Fairfield waited to bear no more.
He had, in fact, already heard too much
for Miss Haverstone's future anticipa-
tions.

"Saved !" be muttered. "This visit

Oregon : GEO. F. SETTLEMIER,Section 1. That all fields and en BROOMS
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NEW GOODS SMALL PROFITS,
QUICK SALES PROMPT PAY.

closures shall be enclosed with a fence
sufficiently close, composed of posts and
rails, posts and pailings, pts and planks,

D R U Gr Gr I S T
(Successor to D. W. Wakefield,)was a special plan of Providence. Say HAVING GONE LARGELY INTO

the manufacture ofpauisaues, or rails atone, lam up m a
manner commonly called a worm fence. Parrish's New IJuUding--

, First Street,
ALL GRADES OF BROOMS Ior turf with a ditch on either side, or E HAVE JCST RECEIVED A CHOICE

Selection ofw ALBANY. OREGON, ...wall of rock or stone four and a half feet
high. '

I am prepared to furnish tbe Oregon public with
as fir nod hroom as can be obtained on the coast,
at Portland prices. Crdr s"li"ited.Sec. 2. All such fences com nosed of

Address all orders to BLAI N. fu - j Oi
CO., Uercrul Agents, Albany. Oreeon.posts and rail, posts and pailings, posts

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Imported direct fr. m New York via tho

Pacific Railroad, and can, f r Cash or Produce,
customers bargains equal to any firm in Al-

bany. All of our stock is bought at the

LOWEST CASH PRICE.

DEALER IN

Only Kate.
MrrFirficld sat in the drawing room

of Mr. Haverstone's neat little villa, at
Wotting Hill, patiently awaiting the
young lady he had called to see.

He had met Miss Haverstone, with her
uncle and aunt, at Southend, and as she
waa Yery stylish, and, at the sauie time,o agreeable young lady, he had become
intimate with her. This was the first
call he bad ventured to make since his
return, to London, and he was wonderinghow she would receive him. He did not
Bend his card to her because he wished
to surprise her pleasantly as he hoped.

"Be sure and keep out of the tcay,"be heard a sharp voice, say. "I should
be ashamed out oi my wits if any one saw
you limping about."

There was no response to that
injunction, and, a moment later, Miss
Haverstone entered. She was a tall,
handsome young girl, who seemed born
to command ; and vet there was a soft,

w. u. 1SCLU1.U..
Albany, December S, 1870-13- r

ana punk (or pallisades), shall be at least
five feet high, those composed of turf
shall be at least four feet high, with Drugs and Medicines,

THE "SINGER" NEW CHEMICALS,
trenches on either side at lenst three feet
wide at the top and three feet deep, and
what is commonly called a worm fence,

Buy of

Til Tc lxxst ca PAINTS. OILS, GLASS, ETC.shall be at least five feet high to the top
of the rider ; if not ridered, shah be five

nothing of my call, ne coorinnea, un-

dressing the servant, whose ill concealed
glee betrayed she kuew what was going
on in there, and slipped a half crown into
her hand.

"You're a gentleman," she ejaculated ;
"and I'm glad ye have found that crea-
ture out. She knocked Miss Kate the
sweet, pretty angel ! down stairs when
she was mad with rage, and hurt her
back. Her aunt wants to take her to
Paris, to the doctors, but that vixen
won't let them, until she's married."

"Which will never bo," he muttered
to himstlf, "if everybody thinks as I do
now."

lie went home, ne sat down. lie
meditated. He made up his mind at last.
He was a bachelor, he was well off, he
had no relatives, he was independent, and
he would do as he pleased.

He went over to Haverstone's villa
before the usual visiting hour. -

"Tell ML Kate that I wish to see
her," he said to the servant.

The good-hearte- d woman laughed out-

right; she clapped her hands as she car-
ried the message. Miss Kate was dear
to her heart.

"To see her !" Amelia ejaculated.

DRY GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES,
GROCERIES,

Hardware, Iron and Steel,

TO PHYSICIAnO.
New Tokk, August 15, 18flS.

Allow me to eall your attention to' my PRRP-APATIO- N

OP COMPOUNU EX1RACT BU-Cl-lir.

Tbe component pan. are, BUCI1U, Long
Leaf CUBEBS, J UN 1 PER UEERIE3.

Mo e of II reparation: Buehu, io vaeno. In-nip- er

Berries, by distillation, to foraa a Bne gin.
Cubeb. extracted by displacement with spirtt.
obtained from Juniper Berries t ery Hitle .agar
i. used, and a .mall proportion of .pirit. It U
more palatable tbaa any now ia nse.

But ho as prepared by Druggists, I. of a dark
color. It is a pi an i that emits it. fragrance ; the
action of a flame destroy, tbi. (ita active principle)
leaving a dark and glntioous decoction. Mine U
the color of ingredient. The Buchu in tay prep-
aration predominate ; the .mallest quantity ef
tbe other ingreuient. ere added to prevent fer-
mentation ; upon inspection it will be fonnd not
to be a Tincture, a. made in Phannaeepcea, nor
is it a Pyrap and therefore can be used in ease,
where fever or inflammation exists. In this, yoa
have tbe knowledge f tbe ingredient, and tbe
mode vf preparation.

Hoping that yoa will favor it with a trial, and
that upon inspection it will meet with your appro- - '

bation, witb a feeling of profound eonfldence,
i I am very respectfully, i

11. T. llELMBOLD,-Chemis- t

and Druggist of 19 Tear.' Experience.

All articles warranted pur and of the best
quality.

Physician. Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Albany, Oct. 17, 1868-6- tf !

At
ALBANY PRICES,
ALBANY PRICES.bewilderin in her brown-blac- klight

eyes. ALBANY PMTCE?!,
ALBANY PRICES.

!(2,000
ON THE ELECTION!

Wholesale and Retail.
HIGHEST PEICES PAID FOR ".

BET

EGGS, CUTTER, ETC, ETC.

leet to the top rail, and the corners shall
be locked with strong rails, poles or
stakes.

Sec. 3. In all cases the sufficiency
of the worm shall be determined by the
persons who may be summoned to view
said fence.

Sec. 4. If any horse, cattle, or rtock,
break ioto any enclosure, the fence being
of the height and sufficiency aforesaid ;
or if any hog, hote, or pig, shall br 'i
into the same, the owner of such animal
shall, for the first trespass, make repara-
tion to the party injured for the true val-

ue of the damages be shall sustain ; and
for every trespass thereafter double dam-

ages, to be recovered with costs before a
Justice of the Peace, or any Court of
Record having cognizance of the same
demanded by the party inj ured. For the
third offense from any of the animals
aforesaid breaking into such enclosure,
the party injured may take up such ani-
mals and keep the same at the expense
of tbe owner. All animals so taken and

"Miss Haverstone!" he said rising up.
"Mr. Fairfield!" she exclaimed, -- Is it

possible that it is you ? I am so happy
to meet you once again !"

Their greeting was over, they settled
down into a quiet little chat; and Mr.
Fatrfied was very much surprised to find
how swiftly time had fled when he arose
to go. She invited him to call again,
and be accepted the invitation, and called
frequently.

He was her escort with her aunt to the
opera, theater, balls, in fact, to every

N. B. All persons owing os will at once come
orward and pay up, so as to begin new accounts.

L. ELKINS 4 SON.
Lebanon, April 1, 70.-6m-

"Who can it be? Be sure, Kate, and
get out of the parlor before Fairfield

Any one who wants to win can do ao by
calling- oil

It. C HILL Sc SON,
thankful for past patronage, stillWHO, the attention of Linn county et al., to

their unequalled stock of
DRUGS. MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,

PAINT & VARNISH BRUSHES,
PAINTS. OILS, VARNISHES,

ALCOHOL, KEROSENE,
'

comes." -

With that injunction ringiog in her ACEIVTS WANTED. '
NOV-

- READY :

Tbe most Wonderful Book of
the Nineteenth Century !

ears, Kate went down to the parlor. Mr.
Fairfield rose to meet her.

"Mr. Fairfield !" she stammeredrblush- -
wrvnntv r.f.A?A Curious Book fur Curious People,ing. He loofed at her. Miss Amelia s

beauty dwindled by the comparison he TRUSSES,And a Good Book lor every one I

mad?. This little creature, with her

kept, in accordance with the provisions of FIjAIIY home talkand
abundance of soft, golden hair, and blue
eyes, and wistful face, was far more
beautiful than Amelia Haverstone's had

MEDICAL COMMON SENSE,
of this section snail be held as surety
for the expense of keeping; Provided.
That tbe owner may at any time pay
charges and take such animal away.

Sec 5. Upon the complaint of the

BY E. B. FOOTE, SI. D.
ever been.

"Yes, Miss Kate."
"Did you ask for me ?"
"I did. Sit down here beside me. If you want to know tha effects of Sexual Star

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES. ETC.

Agents fur Dr. D. .Tayne A fun's preparations,
II. II. II. Horse Medicines, etc.

Do you like medicine for its bitter or nauseat-
ing taste? We have that description. Do you
want tbe effect with an aromatic taste? Alter
taking a few doses of our Elixir, 'twill be so very
pleasant that your prejudice.

Must surely tutn awry,
and the preparation

Will lose the name o" physic,
(but not the effect )

Physicians and customers from the country
may rest assured that their orders will be prompt-
ly a- tended to. Prescriptions carefully aud cor-
rectly compounded.

Have you tbe impolite guest called acorn? We
sell "Corn Slayer," w..ich surely floe, the work.

vation : Prostitution , Continence on the one
hand and Vic on the other:party injured to any Justice of the

1'eace of the couuty, such Justice
shall issue bis order, without de-

lay, to three disinterested house holders
If you want to kuow how to have Healthy Ba

lues: bow to keep theui healthy ; how togiowup
healthy, nu die only of oltl ae :

It you want to know all about Common Senseof the neighborhood, nowise related to
Remedies ; Electricity : Animal Magnetism :

and who believe in it :

place of amusement. In that way sever-
al months passed, and he was meditating
asking Miss Haverstone to accompany
him through life.

One evening he called rather earlier
than usual, and went into the music room.
Somebody was playing a little song, and
singing in a soft voice. He had no
doubt as to who the somebody must be,
so he silently stepped over to her tide. -

"Amelia," he said, gently.
The figure on the stool turned round

suddenly.'Pardon me, I am only Kate !" ahc
ejaculated.

"Pardon me," he returned, "I have
made a mistake. ' I was quite sure that
it was Miss Haverstone, as I was not
aware that she had any lady visitors."

"I am not a visitor," she responded.I am Amelia's lame sister."
"Oh ! a thousand pardons !"
He eould say no more. He was won-

dering why Amelia Haverstone had nev-
er spoken about this invalid sister. It
could not be that she was indifferent to
her 1 Amelia's heart was too tender for
that!

"Amelia will be here in a few mo-

ments, sir, she added, as she took her
two little crutches and leaned heavily on
them.

Before! he could speak, she had left
the room and he was alone.

Miss Haverstone entered. She apolo

the parties, reciting tho complaint and
requiring them to view the feuce where
the trespass is complained of and take a

If you want to know all about diseases peculiar
to women ; to girlhood ; to the maiden ; to the iihout pain. Do you d sire a book of any kin,
wife and mother. read"Privatj Wor s to Wo'jucn." a tlold Peu, an Album, Stationery, or .ucb? AV.

have aometbing to say to you."
She obeyed him silently. She was

trembling with mortification. This man
had ridiculed her on account of her mis- -

fortune, she believed, and now she was
doomed to sit beside hiui.

"I know why you shrink from me,' he
said softly. "Very unintentionally, I
overheard a little of your family conver-
sation this morning, aod was happy to
have your sister's true character revealed
to me."

"Mr. Fairfield," she ejaculated, im-

possible !"
"But not impossible a blessed reality.

memorandum of the same, and the testi If rou want to know valuable hints to the child Urigcs is with us, for the accommudution of
less ; how to overcome barrenness ; how to become all favoring him with a call.

Do you want a fine Watch, a set T Jewelry,
mony in such cases shall be good evi-

dence on the trial touching tbe lawful-
ness of the fence.

mother ;

If you want to know all about disense? peculiar

(From tbe largest Manufacturing Chemist, in t b
, World.)

November 4, 1854.

"I am acquainted with Mr. II. T. ' Helmbuld ;
he occupied the drag store opposite ray residence,
:ind was uccessful io coudurting tbe buniness
where others had not been equally so before him.
I have been favorably impressed witb bi. charae-e- r

and eoterpri.-e.- "
... WII.I.TAM WE IG HTM AN,

Firm of Power A Weigbtman, Manufacturing
Ccmists, Ninth and Brown-sl- ., Philadelphia.

cheap or dear? J. D. Titus sells the same, uudur
t men : their naiure and treatment : impotoney;Sec. 6. If any damaged for want-o- f seminal wenkuej?, Ac;

If vou want to know all about tbe sexual organs:such sufficient fence, shall hurt, lame,
kill or destroy, or causa the same to be caure of their disgrace ; their influence on devel

opment ; on women and civilization ;

the same
Cum' and see ns. Buy a Book. Buy a Watth.

Buy a l'iil- - Buy sometbin; or nothing, but come
.uol see us. anyway. A w.ll si rink led floor and
a cool d'ink of water in the summer, and a warm
stove surrounded by comt'ortublu chairs in winter
constantly kept f r the nccomu odation of all.

Albany. May 14. '7U--

done bv shootinsr or otherwise, any of

Family Sewing JIachine,
With Attachments for all kinds of Work,
Is fast winuing favor in the household,

as shown by the sales of last year,
amounting to eighty six thousand,

seven hundred and c'ghty one
- machines, which far exceed
those of any other Company.

This new FAMILY MACHINE is capable of a

range and variety of work such as was thought
impossible a ah rt time auo, to perform by ma-

chinery. We claim, and can show those whom it
may concern, that it U the m st beauti-
ful, delicately arranged, nicely adjusted, easily
operated, and smoot'ily runniug of all the family
Sewing Machines. It is remarkable, not only for
the range and variety of its sewing, but also for
the variety and different KINDS OF TEXTURE
which it will sew with equal facility and perfec-
tion, nsing Silk Twist. Linen or Ci.tton Thread,
fine of coarse, making tho 1 N l E KI.OCKED-ELASTIC-STIT-

alike on both rides of the
fabric sewn. Thus beaver cloth, or leather, may
be sewn wilb great strength and uniformity ot
stitch, and in a moment this willing and sever
wearying machine may be adjusted for fine work
on gauxe or gossamer tissue, or the tucking of
tareletun, or ruftling.-w- r almost any other work
which delicate fingers have been known to per-
form.

Purehasers can soon be convinced that our new
Family machine embodies NEW end essential
principles simplicity of construction ejse of
operation unit'..rmi;y of PRECISE aeiiim at any
speed capacity for range and variety of work,
fine or coarse, leaving all rivals behind it.

The Folding Cases.
The New Family Machine mny bs had in a va-

riety of folding cover and ras.s. Som-- j show in
polished surface only t!-- e grain and tiut of the
wood, while others are finished in all the elabora-
tion of art

The Attachments
For Hemovng. Felling, Ruffling. Braining, Bind-

ing. Cording, Gatberin x. Tut king, Embroidering.
Ac, are not only numerous, but now brought to
great peif.-ctioo-

. Moat of them can be attached
or detached by a simple move of tl.e hand. The
quality of the work can only be fully appreciated
on observation and examination.

Machine Twist,
Linen Thread, Sji'iul Culton, Ot!. c.

We hare and shall ke.p in stock at our Central
Office, and Agencies, (oa spools of.various sues).
Twist of all sizes and colors Linen Thread.
Spool Cotton, Oil, and all other articles necessary
in tlic ue of our machines.

We wish it understood that we manufacture the
Twist sold by us ; that we sbnll aim to have, it
excel iii quality so 1 exceed in quantity, for u

given price, that of other manufacturer, aud that
tbe Twist made by us in our new ami extensive
mills, supplied as they are with the most improved
machinery and skilled labor ean be relied on foi
tbe desirable qualities of uniformity of even,
ness. length of thread as marked on each spool,
strength, excellence of color, and beauty of fini.--b

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.,
oct29-S-3- No. 458 Broadway, New York.

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE,
No. 139 Montgomery street.

HIRS. S. A. JO 13 TVS,
Agent for Albany.

THE NEW FOOD.

If vou want to know all about marriage : itsI find that the shock docs not hurt me.N the animals in this act mentioned, such history, polygamy and monogamy ; polyaudry
and five love ;

persons shall satisfy ihe owner iu double If you want to knw the philosophy of elope-
ments: adaptation in marriage; philosophy of

I never loved your sister; I was only be-

wildered by her for a time. But 1 find
that I do love somebody else. Can you
guess who it is?"

child marking : how to perfect marriage ;
damages, with costs.

Sec. 7. This act shall not apply to
the counties of Baker, Uuion and Uma-

tilla.,
Great Generals and great stat-smen- ,

according to tbe Boston Transcript, have

And a thous in l t'un-r- s never published before,
read this wonderful book.
SOLD ONLY BY SUBSCRIPTION.
Send for circular nnl terms to

A. L. BANCROFT CO.,
General agents west-o- the Koeky Mountains.trenerallv the power of coin; to sleep at

a moment's notice.

The Berlin manufactures are busily
employed in providing Winter-garmen- ts

for the German troops. Large numbers
of woolen shirts are continually being
made, as well as caps, furs and clothes ot
all kiuds.

H JE LMU O JL. T 9 &
FLUID EXTRACT

IS U C II u ,

RATES OF TOLL
OVER THE'

Willamette Valley and Cascade
Mountain Wagon Roads

To Descliuttes River:
Four Horse or Mu team $t 50
Two " ' , 3 '
One " " 2 I0
Ox teams, tin e? yoke 4 51

For every additional yoke .... 611

Loose horses, per head 25
' cattle, per head 15
" sheep or hogs 3
Turns rotiirniug empty, hall price.

Tuck animals, loa led.- - 50
" " unloaded 25

Horse and rider.. 1 0U

To sisli Lake :
Pour horse or mule team, each way ... 2
Two " I
tno " " jPack animals, loaded.

unloaded
Iforse and rider
Ox team, three yoke. .. 2

To Upper Soda Spring :
Fnnr horse or mulct team, out and back...... 2 5n
Two , 2 MO

One ' " OS

Ilorse and rider, " 5
Loose animals, " 25

Ox teams tbe same as horse tenms.
A. HACKLEMAS.

W. W. Pannisn, Pres.
Sen.

March 0. 1869- - 8

For weakness arrising from indiscretion. The ex

She lo ked up frankly into his faco.
How should I know ? She had never
been out in society with Mr. Fairfield,
and knew nothing of his preferences.

"Shall I tell you T"
"If you please."
"Yourself." ,

She c-- i ught her hand quickly J from
him, and tears sprang in her eyes.

"This is too cruel a jest," she cried.
"If my affliction has made me appear
ridiculous in your eyes, you need not
mock mc."

"You misunderstand mc," he said
gently ; "I meau what I say. I love you
too dearly to mock you. I want too

marry you, and take you to Paris with
me, and get you cured."

She hid her face and wept ; not tears
of sorrow, but rather those of joy. The
great, good gil't of life, which she bad
coveted, bad come to her at last.

"Do your tears mean yes ?" he asked ;
and. though he obtained no response, he
was satisfied.

He left bor. She went to ber own
room, and he went home. But Mr. Hav-
erstone, when he returned home to dine,
was all radiant with smiles.

hausted powers ol Kature which are accompanied
by so uiany alarming symptom, among which

gized for keeping him waiting so Jong,
nd seemed a!! sweetness.
"I was not aware you had a sister be-for- e,

Miss Haverstone," be observed.
'Nb ! Did I never ' meotion ber to

you ?" she said. "I thought I had. And
yet, I feel so sad when I think of her
af&ction, that I hate to allude to her at
all."

There was a wonderful pathos in her
Toice, which touched him. He had not
misjudged Amelia it was only the ex-

treme sorrow which she felt that had
kept ber lips from speaking of Kate. lie
often went to the house after that; but.
he never caught a glimpse of a little
lame figure, whose mournful song had
rung iu his ears ever since.

"I would like to see your sister," he
ventured to observed, one evening. " W by
does she keep herself so secluded ?"

"Because she is so sensitive," was the
response. "I have tried to induce her
to come iu here ; but in vain."

He had to be satisfied with that reply,
though be felt 'a great curiosity to see
her. Ho imagined, by the outlines of

win oe ioum.i. in. lisp .sni.. u to exertion, Lass or
Memory. Wakefulness, Horror of Disease, or
Foreboding, of Evil; in fact. Universal Laraituda

A Weekly Newspapf-r- ,

Containing' 28 colsmi of matter,

IS rCBLISIIED EVERY SATURDAY,

In the City of Albany,

at

&Q For ArtnuTn,
AV ADVANCE,

Prostration, and iuabilily to enter into the enjoy
ments of society.

The Constitution '

From Illinois. There are over 200
brass bands in Illinois.

A nine foot coal vein has been struck
near Ottawa.

t.'aptaio John W. Connett, a Chicago
politician, has sued that city for 10,0UU
for damages sustained by his wife iu con-

sequence of a fall on the sidewalk.

Portland (Maine) has a Widows'
Wood Society, which has supplied 137
cords of wood to 705 needy persons
during tbe past year, at a cost of 81,096,
and 2- -0 tons of coal at a cost of 8 1,096.

once effected witb Organic Weakness, require, the
aid of Medicine to strengthen and invigorate the
system, which MELMIiOLD'S EXTRACT BU
CHU invariably doe. Jf no' treatment is sub-
mitted to, Conumtion or Insanity f.aus. i

Hclmbold'j Fluid Extract Bucha
$2Six months.

"LOCAL ITEMS" made a SPECIALTY.
io affection, peculiar to Females, is unequalled by
any other preparation, as ju Chlorosis, or Reten-
tion, Paiufuluess, or Suppression of Customary
evacuations, Ulcerated or Kcirrui stale of Ihe

A young lady was approached in a
city church by a sympathizing friend,
who asked, "Do you not wish to get
religion?" "Yes," she replied, "but not
until the 2d of January; I want to go
to the ball first.

Uterus, and all eomplaint. incidental to the stx,or tho decline or change of life.Farmers Can Ride and Plow,
BV SECCR1KG 0tC OF TUB

GAY" PLOWS,
soi.'-s- i''

THE REGISTER
JOB PRINTING
Pint ttreet, opposite Parrith d Co.'s "(fore,

AAS3LXxy s s s Oregon.

Baowsixo. "Well, I . have always
made it a rule to tell my wife every thing
that happens." Smithkins "Oh, my
dear fellow, that it nothing ! I tell my
wife lots of things that never happjn at
all."

The Syrian Protestant College (in Bei-

rut, Syria,) at its first commencement,
gtaduated five pupils, who delivered es-

says, in English, French and Arabic.

It is said the hearing of Fanny Fern's
husband's lecture creates an intense long-
ing for heaven. There'll be no more
Parton there. v

"Mr. Fairfield came to see me ,"

he said ; and Amelia gave a little pleased
start.

"Did he propose, uncle ?" she asked.
"Yes, but so diffeteutly to what I ex-

pected. He asked for Kate's hand not
"yours - -

"Kate's ! Impossib'e ! You're made
a mistake!" she ejaculated.

"None whatever. He wants to marry
her immediately, and take her to France."

"And you kuow it !" Amelia exclaim-
ed, turning to her. sister. "That was
who your visitor was last niht, you sly
minx ! ' you've been fawning and crying
to him, you've "

"Amelia, hush!" said her uncle,
sternly. "Last night wjs only the sec-

ond time he ever saw poor Kate. v He
told me the whole circumstance himself.
He called here to see you yesterday
morning, and overheard you venting
your rage oo your aunt and sister. - He
was disgusted with you, and equally
charmed by Kate in proportion to : the
contrast between you. Please take warn-

ing!" v : .

She sprang from the table and ran to
her room, wherer she had a violent attact
of hysterics. Tbe prize she had tried to
win was lost.

Four weeks later, Kato was married,
aud started for France.

A year later, she came home perfectly
restored to health aod strength. Amelia
was still single, but she. vouchsafed no
word of welcome to Mrs. Fairfield.

IIEIIBOLD'S
Fluid Extract of Buchu,

AND,; .V; ','. -

Improved Rose Wash,
will radically exterminate from the system dis-
eases arising from habits of duuipetiun, at little
expense, little or no change in diet, no inconven-
ience or exposure; completely superseding tho.
oopleacant and dangerous remedies, Copaiva and
Mercury, in all tbeau diseases.

XJ S IS --

Ilelmbold's
Fluid Extractm

Buchu

Manufactured and .old for the very low price o

3$35 and ,

THE simplicity and practicability of this new
commends it favorably to the specialnotice of every farmer. It possesses a decided

superiority over all other plows now in use. The
wheels are four feet in diameter, and run on tbe
nnplowed laud. Its entire construction is in no
way complicated. Tbe plow is managed in everymanner witb ease, and require, only two iererr
to be used in making any alteration. Tbe supe-
riority of the Gay" Plow will be clearly' shown
by the following certificate :

We, the undersigned, citizens of Linn county,
Oregon, having porebajod aod eaed upon our
farms the "Oay" Plow, hereby certify that thesame ha. given u. entire satisfaction. Iu facilityfor adjusting to suit tbe depib of furrow without
movi g from tbe seat, is aitnple and easy. We
like the plow for it. draught, because the same is
brought to bear directly upon the plow-bea- m

of the carriage ; also, t ecause it is strongand durable, all except the wood-wor- k being con-
structed of wrought iron no ea ting are esed.Tbe wheel, running upon the .olid land is an ail.
vantage over other gang plows, in striking; ofl
land and in plowing, not having to make the nec-
essary change, in the machinery, and the .eat i.always level, not thr wing the driver forward or
sideways a. in other plows. Better work andmore of it ean be accomplished by tbe nse of thisPlow than by band.

We take pleasure in recommending the 'Gy"Plow to i.ur brother farmer., as one having no

For a few centa you can buy
of your Grocer or Trcggist a
package cf QEA II0S3 PARINE
made from pure Irish Hoss or
Carrageen, vrhich will make
clxtcen. quarts cf Xlanc Mange
and a like quantity cf Puddings
Custarcb, Cream3, Charlotto
Ilusse, &c. v It is te cheapest,
healthiest and most delicious
food in the world. It makes a
splendid Dessert, and has , no
equal as . a light and delicate
food for Invalids and Children.

A Glorious Change ! !

her face, which had been partly defined
in the twilight, that she was pretty, of
course, but not so pretty as Amelia.

The next morning he called again.
He had some concert tickets, and would
just step in a moment on his way to the
city.-

Yoa need not annouee mc," be said,
to the servant. "I hear voices in the
Breakfast-roo- m and I will go and sur-

prise them."
The maid-serva- nt gave a mysterious

smile, and muttered. "Much good the
surprise will do you, if Miss Amelia is

!

ranting an usual ?" .
' ' Ho did not notice her ominous words,
bat kept on the "tenor of his way."

He put his hand to the door-kno- and
then be hesitated. He did nut wish to
enact tho part of the listener, but be had

: caught the mention of his own name, and
he had a little pardonable curiosity.

"Do you love Mr. Fairficlda"' be
card a soft voice ask.
"I'm glad the witch has asked that

question for me," he muttered to himself
as be waited impatiently for Amelia's
reply. I

"Love 1" she sneered. "Who has any-
thing to do with that old fangled notion
900 T ' Mr. Fairfield is rich aod a man of
the world. ' What more do I require?"

"Bat he may require something else,"
Kate responded, warmly. "He seemed
so good that I do not know how you can
kelp bat love him, sister'?"

I - "Indeed ! j Perhaps you have fallen in
love with him yourself ? If you have. I
wish joti jcould hear a few remarks hu
mada about" the tidicul&us way you
limped about the room that night! I
declare it served yoa right, though, if

- yon persist in going where yoa are for-bidd.-

- ; V
"Hash,-- Amelia said another voice
that of the aunt. How ean yoa hurt

Kate's feelings in such a cruel, and un

The Government of Saxony has pur-
chased six millions of cigars of a good
grade and sent them to the Saxon troops
in front of Paris.

In proof that Dickens was always ; in
sympathy with the United States, it is
said his manuscripts were always written
with blue ink on white paper, and bis
published works were universally read.

i An individual at Bangor declares that
"it's the working betweon ' meals that's
kilting him." TIIE GREAT WORLD'S TONIC.

in all disease of these ergaa., whether existing
in male or ft male, from whatever rant originat-
ing, and no matter of bow long standing. It ia

pleasant in taste and odor, immediate" in action,
and more strengthening than any of the prepara-
tions of Bark or Iron.

Those suffering from brokeu down or delicate
constitution, procure tbe remedy at oeee. '

The reader must be aware that, however Iig!tt
may be ihe atta. k of tLe above disease, it U mtr-la- in

to oflcet the bodily health and matal power.
All the above dicease require tbe eld W a

reiic. Helmbold'. Extract ol Buchu the great-Diurcti-

"

Plantation Bitters. W. P. KSHOM,
E. W. PIKE,
II. DAVIDSON.

J. O. REED.
A. 8.
W. n.GOLTTREE

May 20th, I860. ,
HAVING a very fair assortment ef material

prepared to execute, with neatness
and dispatch, all kinds of

3?XAia3BT --A3Sr AKreTT

It may be regarded as settled that two
railroad trains cannot pass each other on
one track. A Western road on which
the attempt was made some days since
lost 8100,000 by the operation, and is
not likely to make another experiment of
the kind. -

by XI,The "Oat" Plow is manufactured
Gouldinp. PorrlAnri T . .. 1. ; n . ui

'

Young women often keep their lovers
by tears. "Yes," says Grumwig, "love,
like beef, is preserved by. brine."

Paris boasts a gunner who alono has
dismantled 47 Prussian guns.

i. Disagreeable and impertiuent Bain
staring a person in the face.

When is iron tbe most ironical ? When
it's a railing.

everywhere. Price tl .25
Mrbottlefor6 boTUe. for $00.

It took four clergyman ' and twelve
pairs of groomsmen and bridesmaids to
get a couple effectually married at Chica-
go recently. . The guests were horror-stricke- n

at the reception, however, to

any eddres.. Deeribe symptom. u eomcalled for manner? See, she is crying !

Poor child I she has trouble enough,

This wonderful vegetable re-tora- tivc

is the sheet-anch-or of
the feeblo and debilitated. As a
tonic and cordial for the aged
and languid it has no equal
among stomachics. As a remedy
for the nervous weakness to
which women arc especially sub-

ject, it is superseding every other
stimulant. In all climates, tropi-
cal, temperate, or frigid, it acta
as u specific in every species of
disorder which undermines the
fcoCiJy strength and brcafits down
the ::rt;Kul spirits. For taSc by
all

for nothingand
' now to build a house

use free-ston- e. -

uicatiyn. ....
Address,'

II. T. HELMBOLD,
without yoa adding a grain - more ;

rfiud that tbe ice cream had salt in it.

AH order, will be promptly attended to by ad
dressing,

C. V. GAY.
Portland, Oregon.

Albany Agent.
J. BARROWS A CO.. Agent.

for Linn A Benton counties.
JOHN BRIGGS, Agent

for Linn A Benton counties.
May , '69-- 37

' - '

s. H. Clang-hton-
, .

PUBLIC AND REAL ESTATE
NOTARY Office in the Post Office building,

Lebanon, Ortjn.
Will attend to making Deed, and othereonvey,

anoea, al.o to the prompt collection of debt, en-

trusted to my eare. ..

ALI KINDS, printed at the very lowest
OPrater as ordered, at this office.

Drag and Chemical W.rehou, 4 Wreaaway,

such as

iJand-lill- s,

Programme,
Bill-head- i,

C jtrd.
Bull Ticke.r$, i

Pamphlet,
. Labels

'
, ,. Blanksof all kinds,

at as low figures as a due regard to tut and goodwork will allow. When you want anything inthe printing lino, call at the Reoisteb office.

Connecticut aspires to a national boa
fair. - Hnir. unless done an ta steel

engraved wrepper.witb fac-sim-il of my Chemical

to-thin-k how that trouble come upon her!
nee. for all, Amelia, I tell you, you

aaust give up going o that ball. Ifyou
moat take the money for another dress,
we ean not afford to take Kate over to
Paris."

"Sha can wait," was the pettish re-

sponse.. "Mr. Fairfield will propose, aod
ea I Bhali bo off your haada." : .

Warcnouso, nuw qi"". , ..-.- -Diamonds were first polished and cat in
1439.

' The Prince of Wales is going to India
next year. The Chicago Pott unkindly
says that he has seen the elephant and
fought tbe tiger everywhere else. .

Why don't farmers like a bad summer?
Of course it goes against the grain. -

'
. it. t. hel.txecIsD.Fall months are the ripening seasons,

and as they approach, every farmer or


